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Captain’s Log
Howdy Mates!
Captain Richard back from down under Australia! Thank you to our Editor Steve for his
contributions to the Captains Log last month.
This month and year is shaping up Great! We have concerts upcoming in our local area
that so many of our fellow Parrot Heads are attending! Concerts in Aheheim, Vegas and the absolutely the most popular
venue - Santa Barbara. Thirty plus ”thirsty for music” Parrot Heads are scheduled to attend! More information about a
pre concert gathering will be forthcoming.
If you missed getting tickets this time round, please note you must be a member in good standing to be eligible for the
group ticket purchase.
Contact our Ticket co ordinator Chris Graham to make arrangements for your payments for your Santa Barbara tickets and George Graham
for Vegas and Anahiem venue tickets.
Please note: Our “almost summer” Saturday, May 11th Meeting will be at 300pm! Not our regular time but it will be a
great time to meet nevertheless! Our hosts will be Dave Allen and Kathleen Thompson in Oxnard CA! Join us and bring a
friend or two!
WOW! We had a great turn out for our April meeting at Copa Cubana! As of this meeting, we now have 23new members to
share the Party with a Purpose - Kathy Bradshaw and Dawn and Mac McReynolds. They found our group via our Facebook page! We had a great time visiting with them at the meeting so make sure to give them a friendly WELCOME next
month meeting, as I can tell they are going to be a great addition to our Community serving group!
Our 25th Anniversary plans and activities are shaping up nicely! Cant believe it’s been
so many years! This November 2019 marks our big day. Any ideas, past memories, pictures are welcome. Any old newletters covered with dust? Send them on to share
to our Editor Steve and Mary Torres.
Looking forward to another Cheeseburger in Paradise!!

Jimmy Buffett is Coming to Town
Jimmy Buffett is coming to Honda Center in Anaheim, CA on October 12,
2019. Club Ticket Price is $146.00. He will also be at the MGM Grand, in
Las Vegas NV on October 19, 2019. Club Ticket Price is $107.00. Please
note that the deadline to order tickets for these concerts through the club
has passed. Recently, a third show in Santa Barbara has been added.
Tickets for this show is $95. Deadline to order tickets is noon, on April
18th. Contact Chris Graham if you are interested in the Santa Barbara
show. Remember, to order tickets through the club you have to be a club
member in good standing.

Next Meeting
May 11, 2019

at
Dave & Kathleen’s
Oxnard
3PM
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Summer Concerts in the Park
Memorial Day Concert, Monday, May 27—The Long Run - Experience the
Eagles
Since their debut in 2000, THE LONG RUN - Experience the Eagles, has
earned its place among the top-drawing tribute acts in North America and is widely regarded as the finest Eagles tribute show working today. Drawing one of the
largest crowds in CRPD’s Summer
Concerts’ history when they performed
in 2013, Los Angeles-based The Long
Run are returning this year to perform
some of the most popular songs in all
of classic rock. Chart-topping hits on
the show list include “Take It Easy,”
“Lyin’ Eyes,” “Desperado,” “Hotel California,” “Peaceful Easy Feeling,” and
“Take It to The Limit.”

Officers
President— Richard Hernandez
Vice President—Gerry Renelli
Secretary—Terri Zahnow
Treasurer—George Graham
Membership—Mickey Wilk

May 14-Michelle Smith
May 21-Jerry Renelli
May 24,-Jim Maxwell
May 27-Chris Graham

Editors - Steve & Mary Torres
Gulf Coast Correspondents— George & Eileen Mayo
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LCPH Meeting Minutes 4.13.19
Call to order: 2:40pm @ Copa Cabana, Ventura Harbor
Attendees: Richard Hernandez, Deborah Nesbit, Terri & Mitch Zahnow, Chris & George Graham, Steve & Angie Wimpress, Dave Allen, Kathleen Thompson, Mickey Wilk, Steve & Mary Torres, Sandy Thompson, Jim Maxwell, Michele Smith, Art & Margy Rose, Mac & Dawn McReynolds, Andrea Jackson
Thanks to:
Steve and Mary: Set up location, Newsletter
Jerry Renelli: running last month’s meeting
Mitch Zahnow: camping organization
Chris & George: Organizing Susan B. Komen walk/run-- $850 donation
Welcome to new members and visitior, Kathy Bradshaw
Treasurer Report- $ 1091.04
40 members have paid dues; $800 dues
$650 to Komen
Flowers for Joy (She says Thank you)
You must have paid dues in order to have benefits of concerts and MOTM
Reminders
Please respond to RSVP’s
Evites for house parties will include requests for food donations
Social MediaFacebook- Left Coast Parrot Heads
Meeting dates and locations
Instagram- #leftcoastparrotheads
Website- leftcoastparrotheads.com
Benefits of memberships, birthdates, member application, events calendar
Email- leftcoastparrotheadsvc@gmail.com
Shutterfly group for members only
Photos from past years
MOTM—10/31-11/3
10 couples attending
If you haven’t registered yet, do so soon
Promote 25th anniversary
Possible group activities
Nighttime Ghost Tour by trolley inc. fort by airport
Sunset cruise- coordinated by Mickey
Membership
Volunteer hours/Donations
Komen Walk- $850 donation
Magic Yarn Project- collect yarn or donations- discuss at next meeting
Ideas
June 15- Cancer Hope Walk in TO- 3 mile walk- Do we want to do this as a club event?- Address at next meeting
Beach Clean Up
Wine Auction- Sept.14, location? Charity- ASA? Jim from ASA may donate 4 cases of wine
Love Run for Senior Concerns
Buffett Concerts- need to be a member!
Las Vegas- waiting for confirmation
Anaheim- 3 members who purchased tickets want to exchange for Santa Barbara tickets- Club policy- no refunds;
Santa Barbara- $95- deadline 4/18; funds due 5/12
Pre-party at Mexican restaurant: happy hour 4-6; parking at the high school
Upcoming meetings dates and locations
May 11th- Dave and Kathleen’s @3pm; potluck
June 8th- Renelli’s
July- ?
August- ?
Newsletter- see for activities
Social Opportunities
Meeting Adjourned: 3:20 pm
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Simi Valley Cajun & Blues Music Festival is an annual event hosted by The Rotary Club of Simi Sunrise to benefit both Cajun heritage and the people of Simi Valley and surrounding areas. All proceeds from the event go to the charities listed on the “Who benefits” page. Thank you for your continuing support.
The Festival runs Saturday and Sunday May,25 and 26, 10:00am-8:00pm. The following is the
schedule for the two days.:
Saturday-Blues Stage: Pete Anderson 12:15pm, Ligntnin’ Willie 1:35pm, Queen Nation 3:50pm,
Teresa James and the Rhythm Tramps 4:00pm, and The Spin Doctors 6:5pm
Saturday Cajun Stage: David Sousa and Mudbugs 12:25pm, Mark St. Mary !:55, Corey Ledet and his
Zydeco Band 3:25, David Dopsie and the Zydeco hell Raisers 6:25
Sunday-Blues Stage-Delgado Brothers 12:15pm, 3 Sista Blues 1:35pm, Ambrosia 3:00pm, SDB
4:40pm, Jefferson Starship 6:16pm
Sunday Cajun Stage: Bayou Brothers 12:25pm, Acadiana 1:50, Lisa Haley and the Zydecats
3:15pm, David Dopsie and the Zydeco hell Raisers 4:40pm, Corey Ledet and his Zydeco Band
6:05pm.
Along with the music there is plenty of Cajun, BBQ and other great food, Beer, wine and soda and a
large number of vendors with plenty of great stuff to buy. It a great way to spend part of your Memorial weekend.
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The year was 2006 when a group from left Coast Parrothead club made their maiden voyage to Meeting of the Minds in Key West. None of us had any idea what we were in for. The group met in Miami
early in the morning and made the 113 mile trip by van via the Overseas highway. It only took about 7
hours to make the make the 3 hour trip. Of course there were a few stops along the way including a
few bars, restaurants, souvenir shops, solving the mystery of the missing cell phone and discovering
the “Big Pecker”. The trip only got stranger from there. After spending a few days attending the meeting of the Minds and visiting all the famous bars we learned a few things about Key West. Below are a
few things we learned during our trip.
1. Booze is the duct tape of life
2. Southern 6-pack is only 5 (one goes to the sheriff)
3. Drinking is a bad habit to be good at
4. _____ is not 6 inches
5. Don’t eat anything with a “tard” at the end
6. Deny, deny, deny
7. If you’re going to speak Southern, you got to drink copious alcohol
8. When the world ends, I want to be in South Carolina because everything happens in South Carolina 20 years later.
(Gary Ray Fields, Low Country Parrot Head Club, South Carolina)
9. You can’t drink all day unless you start at sunrise.
10. Keep Steve away from the Amish
11. Unit of measure in Key West is 4 blocks
12. What happens in Key West never happened
13. When you go to an Irish bar, you drop the Alabama accent and speak with an Irish brogue
14. The second best Irish bar in the United States is Kevin Berry’s on River St in Savannah
Somewhere the Rules and the Notes got mixed up – can’t imagine how that happened!
PS: Some pictures from our maiden voyage are on the pack page of this edition. More pictures will be posted in next
months edition.

May Meeting at The Copa Cabana Ventura Harbor

Edgar’s Birthday at Sunland Winery

SOME PICTURES FROM OUR FIRST TRIP TO KEY WEST IN 2006

More pictures to follow in next months edition. You won’t want to miss them!

